
Literacy Planning week 4 One World 

Writing 

 Watch the YouTube link below of Mrs Simister writing about Dot the dog. 

                https://youtu.be/h87ruEHnnec 

Remember practise with me three or four times and then have a go at 

writing the sentence on your own. I know that some of you will be able to 

write more sentences so show me how much you can write. 

You can print off the sheet included but any lined paper is good to use. 

 

 Read the letter from Redusa the recycling fairy. When you have made 

your outfit write a letter to her and let her know what your outfit looks 

like. 

For example you could write, 

 

To Redusa, 

I loved your letter. I have made a fab skirt. 

It is made of plastic bags. 

I have made some card wings too. 

Love from Mrs Simister 

 

 Remember to let the children use their phonics to attempt their own 

spelling. Remember finger spaces too.  

 Listen to Mrs Simister reading the story  I can save the earth on youtube 

                 https://youtu.be/x6ZxuPN5p3E 

 After you have watched the power points in Understanding the World 

section.  Write a list of ways that you can help to save the world, e.g. 

Talk to your child about the ideas below and help them to sound out a 

few ideas. You can use the list template or write on your own paper. 

Just remember a list goes down the page. 

1. Turn off lights and T.V when not needed. 

2. Buy a plastic water bottle to keep reusing. 

3. Try not to buy plastic packaging at the shops. 

4. Recycle rubbish with the recycling symbol on. 

5. Use a compost bin for old food. 

6. Don’t waste food but freeze to have another day. 

https://youtu.be/h87ruEHnnec
https://youtu.be/x6ZxuPN5p3E


7. Walk and cycle rather than use the car. 

8. Don’t drop litter on the floor. 

9. Don’t put rubbish in bins that are full or it will blow away. 

10. Take bottles to the bottle bank. 

 

 Complete the CVC word booklet to practice writing, spelling and reading. 

 

Communication 

 Talk to your child about different things they can do at home to help save 

the planet. 

 

 Let them explain to you all of the different things they are doing to help.  

 

Reading 

 It’s worth signing into this website to choose reading books for your child. 

Try red level to start if this is too hard go back to pink level. If it’s too easy 

try yellow level. 

 https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ 
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